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Wellness Newsletter

Hello
Spring!
“Let your joy
burst forth like
flowers in the
spring.”

Did you know...
10 Interesting Spring Facts:
1.

The day of spring is called the vernal equinox. The term vernal is Latin for “spring”.
The fall and spring equinoxes are the only two times during the year when the sun
rises due east and sets due west.

2.

The first day of spring in the northern hemisphere is the first day of fall in the southern hemisphere.

3.

The first spring flowers are typically lilacs, irises, lilies, tulips, daffodils, and dandelions.

4.

Holidays that occur in spring include Easter, Passover, April Fool’s Day, Earth Day,
Arbor Day, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Cinco De Mayo, and more.

5.

One long-term study found that, at least in the Colorado Rocky Mountain region,
spring begins, on average, about three weeks earlier than it did in the 1970s.
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6.

At Chichen Itza, Mexico, the Mayan celebrate the first day of spring with “The Return
of the Sun Serpent.” On the evening of the spring equinox, the setting sun creates a
triangular shadow on the El Castillo pyramid that looks like a descending snake.
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7.

In China, the coming of spring coincides with celebrations for the Chinese New Year.

8.

For the Japanese, the opening of the cherry blossom, Japan’s national flower, in
March or April signals the start of spring.

9.

Tornados are most common in the spring and least common in winter.
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Have a wellness tip, story, or
other tidbit you would like to
share? Contact the WCIF
Wellness Coordinator!

10. The U.S. spring season is culturally interpreted to be the
day after President’s Day, which is the Tuesday after the
third Monday in February, and ending on the Friday before
Memorial Weekend.
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Earth

MONTH

Whether you’re digging your hands in the dirt or cleaning up
the products you use, this is the time to take your earth vibes
up a few notches. Here’s your guide to that eco-friendly life,
the Well+Good way.
Why Going Barefoot Is Actually Good For You
What is grounding?

Our bodies make their own electricity; atoms that are made up of positively charged protons, negatively charged electrons,
and neutrally charged neutrons are floating around inside us. However, modern technology is capable of throwing that electrical energy off. Plus, continual exposure to pollutants and technology’s electromagnetic fields can cause free radicals (or unpaired positive ions) to build up in our bodies.

Reconnecting with the earth can bring us back
to a balanced neutral state.
Luckily reconnecting with the earth can bring us back to a balanced neutral state. That’s because when we make contact, negative ions from the surface make their way into our bodies and release the free radicals we've been accumulating. These free
radicals have been linked to premature aging, inflammation, and disease. Remarkably, getting back in touch (literally!) with
nature can protect you from those issues.

7 Super-Easy Ways to Reduce Your Plastic Use
(for the earth’s health and your own)
We won’t find the solution to our plastic woes overnight. But if everyone works together towards a common goal, we can
achieve extraordinary things. Earlier this year, ‘A Plastic Planet’ was founded, a London-based international campaign aiming
for the introduction of a Plastic Free Aisle in supermarkets. For years we’ve been able to buy fat-free, dairy-free and sugarfree, so why not plastic-free? Until then, here are seven easy steps you can take to cut your plastic footprint.

For year’s we’ve been able to buy fat-free, dairy-free,
and sugar-free so why not plastic-free?
1.

If you smoke, quit. Not only is it b ad for yo u, to bacco tr ash is th e w or ld ’s number one litter problem.

2. Plastic coffee pods. These pods ar e difficult to r ecycle, w ith th e m ajor ity ending up in landfills or oceans.
3. Use soap instead of body wash. Mak e your bath -time ritual plastic-free by using soap in cardboard boxes.
4. Go plastic-free at the juice bar. Ask for your bever age to be ser ved in your ow n r efillable cup.
5.

Hold the straw with your next drink. Th e U.S. goes th r ough half a billio n str aw s each and ever y day.

6. Avoid cotton swabs with plastic handles. Millio ns of th ese sw abs get flushed dow n th e to ilet ever y year .
7.

Say no to disposable razors. 2 billion r azo r s get thr ow n into landfills, beach es or the ocean ever y year .
Source: WELLANDGOOD.com
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Gone Keto
First there was low carb, then there was paleo,
and now there is keto. The ketogenic diet is
known as a derivative of a low-carb diet focusing on protein and good fats (think coconut,
avocado, and fatty fish), to induce a metabolic state of ketosis. Ketosis is when your body
focuses on burning fat, while maintaining muscle mass. If you want to get *real* trendy, there
are even meal deliveries that focus on keto.

Shows promise for
treating Alzheimer’s,
Parkinson’s, Epilepsy,
Autism, Depression,
Migraines, and Cancer.

Matcha Made

Matcha green tea powder
boosts metabolic rate by
35-40% in regular drinkers,
facilitating weight loss.

Not only has this green powder (which is
packed with caffeine and antioxidants)
popped up in cafes across the country,
but bakeries, grocery stores, and even
beauty products have also gone mad
for matcha. Froyo? Done. Macarons?
No problem. An all-natural face mask?
Got you covered. All are a match made
in matcha heaven.

Bone Broth
Just like you would enjoy a warm
cup of coffee on a snowy day,
health junkies have been emptying
their pockets for this magic elixir.
Both veggie and meat-based bone
broths boast some serious health
benefits—ranging from improved
gut health, joint pain relief, and
even thicker, shinier hair.

Bone broth contains valuable
minerals in a form your body can
easily absorb and use. This
includes calcium, magnesium,
phosphorus, silicon, sulfur
chondroitin, glucosamine, and a
variety of trace minerals.

Source: ELLE.com

Get Moving!
Why Spring Is the Perfect Time to
Take Your Workout Outdoors
When the weather thaws, the plants bloom and the days get longer, it’s spring—and the best time of the year to
take your fitness regimen outside. Here are a few research-backed perks of al fresco exercise.
You work harder. When people exercise outside, they tend to spend more time doing it. One study found that older
people who were active outdoors did at least 30 minutes more moderate-to-vigorous physical activity per week than those
who only did it inside. It also made them feel healthier.
Being in nature lowers your blood pressure. Spending time outside is also good for the heart. A recent study estimated that nearly 10% of people with high blood pressure could get their levels under control if they spent at least 30 minutes
in a park each week, partly because of the heart-related benefits of getting fresh air and lowering stress.
It spurs cancer-fighting cells. Some research suggests that when people are in nature, they inhale aromatic compounds from plants called phytoncides. These can increase the number of natural killer cells, a type of white blood cell that
supports the immune system and is linked with lower risk of cancer.

Eat Well
Penne with Asparagus, Spinach ,
and Bacon
.Calories 363 .Caloriesfromfat 25% .Fat 10.2g .Satfat 4.2g .Monofat 3.6g .Polyfat
0.8g .Protein 17.8g .Carbohydrate 49.1g .Fiber 4.6g .Cholesterol 18mg .Iron
4.3mg .Sodium 501mg .Calcium 239mg
INGREDIENTS
8 ounces uncooked penne pasta
2 bacon slices
1/2 cup chopped sweet onion
2 1/2 cups (1-inch) slices asparagus
1 1/2 cups fat-free, less-sodium chicken broth
4 cups bagged baby spinach leaves
1/2 cup shredded parmesan cheese, divided
1/4 teaspoon black pepper

YIELD
4 servings (serving size: about 1 1/2 cups
pasta mixture and 1 tablespoon cheese)

HOW TO MAKE IT
Step 1
Cook pasta according to the
package directions, omitting salt
and fat. Drain; keep warm.
Step 2
Cook bacon in a large nonstick
skillet over medium heat until crisp.
Remove bacon from pan; crumble.
Add onion to drippings in pan;
sauté 1 minute. Add asparagus
and broth to pan; bring to a boil.
reduce heat, and simmer 5 minutes
or until asparagus is crisp-tender.
Add pasta, spinach, 1/4 cup
Cheese , and pepper to pan; toss
Well. Sprinkle with remaining 1/4
Cup cheese and bacon.

Source: TIME.com | COOKINGLIGHT.com

